
A Picture Story Of A New Applicant, From Interview To Job

A TYPICAL WOMAN applicant (posed by Mrs. Evelyn Hugging, a plant looper) is shown being
interviewed by Earl Adams, personnel director. This is the beginning of her pre-hlring activities
at the plant.

MISS ESTA CIIILDERS, receptionist, is shown fivtn* the applicant a vision test, One of sev¬
eral she must take. Other tests riven to insure applicant is qualified are dexterity, coordination,
and perception.

"HE APPLICANTS next step to go for an interview with the
loo, 'ig supervisor, Marvin White.

MBS. MILDRED KIXSLANR, looping instructor, is observing
the mew employe's progress in the looper training room.

AT THE COMPLETION of the training program, the employe is placed in the looping depart¬ment of the main plant, where she starts earning her money for the plant that trained her.Shown are experienced loopers at work.

HAPPY FIFTH ANNIVERSAY
and

BEST WISHES

to

FRANKLIN HOSIERY COMPANY

Macon County BuikSL -» :

Loan Association

MAY 30, 1955 WAS A BIG DAY IN

FRANKLIN AND IN MACON COUNTY
*

¦' ;

Because that was the day the wheels of progress started
turning at Franklin Hosiery Company.

Since that ijlay Franklin's growth and development business-
wise and community-wise have continued at an accelerated pace.

We wish to express and add our thanks to the many others
of this community for the many fine contributions that this or¬

ganization has made to our community.
We have every confidence that you will continue to grow

and add to the development of our community.
Here is wishing you a

HAPPY FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

from

BALDWIN'S
and

BIG DOLLAR
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Crisp's Studio and

Camera Shop

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

We are very proud indeed to wish a happy birthday to the
Franklin Hosiery Company on their fifth anniversary here in
Franklin.

From the very first day of their operation they have been
a great asset to our community and made many contributions

to our growth and development. For this allow us to express a

heartfelt, "Thank You."

To each and every individual connected with the organiza¬
tion allow us to say

Happy Birthday and Best Wishes
for the Future

We are proud to have you among us

Burrell Motor Company


